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1.Introduction

The Northern Ireland Statistics and Research
Agency (NISRA) contracted the Social
Disadvantage Research Centre (SDRC) 
at the University of Oxford to produce new
measures of relative multiple deprivation 
for Northern Ireland and to undertake a
review of the Northern Ireland Measures of
Deprivation 2001 (commonly known as the
Noble Measures). These will be the official
measures of spatial deprivation and will be
used across Northern Ireland Government.

The research team have thoroughly
reviewed the 2001 Measures and have
addressed many of the issues raised in 
the document and those arising from its
publication. This report sets out the existing
Measures and presents proposals for
updating them, including proposed
domains, indicators and domain weights.
The purpose of this document is to
stimulate discussion in the official
consultation process.
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2.Consultation
Consultation on the Review of Deprivation in Northern
Ireland, will involve a series of public consultation meetings
for the Public, Community, Voluntary and Private Sectors
as well as the general public. These meetings will be held
in August and September and will allow verbal feedback
on this consultation document. To attend any of these
public consultation meetings you must first register. In
addition to these public meetings, written responses to
this document are also invited.

A website will be used to disseminate information about
the review. To access further copies of the consultation
document or to register for attendance at a public meeting
please go to: http://www.nisra.gov.uk

It is also possible to register for public meetings through
the contact details stated below. Registration for public
meetings is essential and will be on a first-come-first-serve
basis to comply with health and safety regulations.

There are some specific questions on which your comments
are welcomed - you will see these highlighted throughout
the report and in Annex B. However, comments on other
issues raised by the report are also encouraged. 

The consultation period will run from July to October 2004.
Responses to this consultation document must be in writing
(emails accepted) and must be received by Friday 29th
October 2004.

For more information on the consultation, public meetings
or response processes please contact:

Neighbourhood Statistics Unit
NISRA
McAuley House
2-14 Castle Street
BELFAST
BT1 1SA
Tel 028 9034 8144
Email deprivation.nisra@dfpni.gov.uk

3.The Northern Ireland
Concept of Multiple Deprivation
The Northern Ireland Measures of Deprivation 2001 (MD 2001)
built on the methodology pioneered by SDRC in the Indices
of Deprivation 2000. The original design is a conceptual
model of multiple deprivation at the small area level. This
model is underpinned by the idea of separate domains of
deprivation which are experienced by individuals living in
an area and which can be recognised and measured. These
domains of deprivation can be experienced by an individual
singly or in combination. The overall NI Multiple Deprivation
Measure (MDM) is an aggregate of these specific domains.
This perspective takes into account the reality of varying
combinations of deprivation and disadvantage in different
types of areas. 

The general notion of multiple deprivation and the concept
of different domains of deprivation which can be combined
to form a composite measure of deprivation, were widely
supported during consultation for the NI MD 2001 and this
methodology will be retained in the current review. Thus
the emphasis of the consultation will be on the number
and nature of domains and the indicators that are used to
measure various forms of disadvantage; the creation of
domain scores; and the weights for the creation of a
multiple deprivation measure. 



4.Domains
There were seven domains in the NI Measures of
Deprivation 2001:

n Income Deprivation

n Employment Deprivation

n Health Deprivation and Disability

n Education, Skills and Training Deprivation

n Geographical Access to Services

n Social Environment

n Housing Stress

It is intended that the first five domains will broadly remain
the same with a few changes to the indicators used and in
the case of the Education, Skills and Training Deprivation
domain, a slight alteration to the structure (essentially
splitting the domain into two sub-domains concerned with
young people and adults respectively).

A new Crime domain is proposed, to be developed from
the section of the existing Social Environment domain that
looks at recorded offences for various crimes. 

It is then proposed that the remainder of the Social
Environment domain could be combined with the Housing
Stress domain to form a new Living Environment domain.
This domain could also include new measures of aspects
of access to housing such as overcrowding and
homelessness.

The purpose of the suggested Crime domain is to measure
the likelihood of personal and material victimisation. The
local area problem score, which was also included in the
Social Environment domain in the NI MD 2001 looks at
aspects of the environment that are not related to crime, for
example scruffy gardens/landscaping, neglected buildings
and litter rubbish dumping. Only the measures of graffiti and
vandalism are the consequence of criminal behaviour.
Deprivation stemming from the poor quality of aspects of the
living environment is different to that resulting from crime,
although they are likely to be highly correlated. The local
area problem score thus fits more suitably into a domain
measuring features of the physical environment. There
are insufficient data sources available to produce a

‘standalone’ Physical Environment domain, but it does
combine well with issues of housing access and quality to
form a Living Environment domain. 

The proposed domains for the new NI Measures of
Deprivation are therefore:

n Income Deprivation

n Employment Deprivation

n Health Deprivation and Disability

n Education, Skills and Training Deprivation

n Geographical Access to Services

n Crime

n Living Environment

The research team are aware that work is going on within
NI Government to define ways of measuring weak
community infrastructure. Some researchers have
suggested that measures of spatial deprivation should
include such information. 
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Consultees are invited to comment generally on
the proposed domains but specifically on:

1. whether there are any additional domains which
should be included 

2. whether there are any domains proposed which
should be excluded

3. the proposed Crime domain

4. the proposed Living Environment domain

5. whether information such as Weak Community
Infrastructure should be included in the new
deprivation measures?
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5.Indicators
Each domain contains a number of indicators. The criteria
for inclusion of these indicators is that they should be:

n ‘domain specific’ and appropriate for the purpose 
(as direct as possible measures of that form of
deprivation);

n measuring major features of that deprivation (not
conditions just experienced by a very small number of
people or areas);

n up-to-date;

n capable of being updated on a regular basis;

n statistically robust; and

n available for the whole of Northern Ireland at a small
area level in a consistent form.

The proposal is to include an economically viable collection
of indicators that comprehensively capture the deprivation
for each domain, within the constraints of data availability
and the criteria listed above. The indicators may be produced
at Super Output Area (SOA)1 level. If not, they will be
produced at electoral ward level geography as defined by
the 1992 Boundary Commission Review (see section 6).

5.1 Income Deprivation 

Purpose of the Domain 
The purpose of this domain is to capture the proportions
of the population experiencing income deprivation in an
area. Ideally this domain might capture the proportion of
residents in an area living in households whose
equivalised income is below 60% of the UK median2.
Unfortunately the survey data used to calculate such
statistics is not reliable at small area level. In the 2001
Measures, the proportions of people in an area living in
families reliant on out of work benefits (Income Support
and Income based Job Seekers Allowance) and in work
support (Family Credit) was used as an alternative
measure. Essentially this is again proposed. 

Proposed Indicators 
n Adults and children in Income Support (IS) households

(2003, Source: DSD)

n Adults and children in Income Based Job Seeker’s
Allowance (JSA(IB)) households (2003, Source: DSD)

n Adults and children in Working Families Tax Credit
(WFTC) households whose equivalised income (excluding
housing benefits) is below 60% of median before housing
costs (2003, Source: Inland Revenue and DSD)

n Adults and children in Disabled Person’s Tax Credit
(DPTC) households whose equivalised income
(excluding housing benefits) is below 60% of median
before housing costs (2003, Source: Inland Revenue
and DSD)

n Adults and children living in rented accommodation
households in receipt of housing benefit who are not
captured through IS, JSA(IB), WFTC or DPTC (2003,
Source: NIHE)

n Adults and children living in owner occupied
households in receipt of rate rebate who are not
captured through IS, JSA(IB), WFTC or DPTC (2003,
Source: Northern Ireland Rate Collection Agency)

Changes from NI MD 2001
In the previous Measures this domain comprised the
following indicators:

n Adults in Income Support households (1999, DSD)

n Children in Income Support households (1999, DSD)

n Adults in Income Based Job Seeker’s Allowance
households (1999, DSD)

n Children in Income Based Job Seeker’s Allowance
households (1999, DSD)

n Adults in Family Credit households (1999, DSD)

n Children in Family Credit households (1999, DSD)

n Adults in Disability Working Allowance households
(1999, DSD)

n Children in Disability Working Allowance households
(1999, DSD)

1 For further information on Super Output Areas see Section 6 and Annex A.
2 To accord with UK (and indeed OECD) definitions of low income.



These indicators remain broadly similar to those proposed
for the updated Measures. Working Families Tax Credit
(WFTC)/Disabled Person’s Tax Credit (DPTC) replaced
Family Credit/Disability Working Allowance in October 1999
as the in-work support for low paid people. In April 2003
WFTC/DPTC were themselves superseded by a combination
of WTC and CTC. However, it is unlikely that 100 per cent
WTC/CTC data that has been quality assured will be available
within the timescale of the review and so WFTC/DPTC
are the proposed indicators for people in low paid work.

In the MD 2001 there was an aspiration to include renters
claiming Housing Benefit and owner occupier rate payers
claiming rate rebate who were not also claiming the principal
means tested benefits. Unfortunately robust data were not
available. These data will again be assessed and it is
proposed that they are included if data is available and
sufficiently robust.

Selecting WTC/CTC cases below an income threshold
Working Families Tax Credit/Disabled Person’s Tax Credit
reaches people considerably further up the income
distribution than did Family Credit. Whereas in the MD
2001 it was argued that all those in receipt of Family Credit
could be regarded as Income deprived, the same is not
the case for WFTC/DPTC. It is recommended that rather
than include all those living in families in receipt of
WFTC/DPTC, only those are included where the equivalised
benefit unit income (calculated excluding Housing Benefit
and before housing costs) is below 60% of the UK median
calculated on the same basis.

Income Deprivation Affecting Children Measure
The 2001 Measures contained a Child Poverty Measure.
This Child Poverty Measure was a subset of the Income
domain and comprised the percentage of a ward’s children
under 16 who were living in families reliant on means tested
benefits. It is proposed to retain this additional measure -
limiting it to children under 16 living in families in receipt
of IS and JSA(IB) and those WFTC/DPTC families below
the income threshold. It is proposed to rename the Measure
- the IDAC (Income Deprivation Affecting Children).

Income Deprivation Affecting Older People Measure
An Income Deprivation Affecting Older People (IDAOP)
Measure could also be created. This could be generated
by taking Income Support claimants aged 60 and over and
their partners (if also aged 60 or over) and presenting this
as a proportion of the total population aged 60 and over. 

Other issues considered
As this domain relies on means tested benefits data or 
in work support data the question of take-up and, in
particular, spatial variation in take-up needs addressing.
Ideally adjustments for spatial variation in take-up should
be made. However, these are only possible where small 
area estimates (e.g. at LGD level) across the whole of
Northern Ireland are available. Unfortunately, none are
known. The possibility of deriving them from the Family
Resources Survey was investigated but this is not 
reliable below Northern Ireland level.

Combining the Indicators 
The indicators are all non-overlapping counts and so can
simply be summed and expressed as a rate of the whole
population.

5.2 Employment Deprivation 

Purpose of the Domain 
This domain measures employment deprivation
conceptualised as involuntary exclusion of the working
age population from the world of work.

Proposed Indicators 
n Unemployment claimant count (JUVOS) of women

aged 18-59 and men aged 18-64 averaged over 4
quarters (2003, Source: DETI) 

n Incapacity Benefit claimants women aged 18-59 and
men aged 18-64 (2003, Source: DSD)
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Consultees are invited to comment on:

1. whether there are any indicators not included
which should be included 

2. whether there are any indicators proposed
which should not be included

3. the proposed method of combination

4. the proposed Income Deprivation Affecting
Children Measure

5. the proposed Income Deprivation Affecting Older
People Measure
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n Severe Disablement Allowance claimants women
aged 18-59 and men aged 18-64 (2003, Source: DSD)

n Participants in New Deal for the 18-24s who are not
included in the claimant count (2003, Source: DEL)

n Participants in New Deal for 25+ who are not included
in the claimant count (2003, Source: DEL)

n Participants in New Deal for Lone Parents aged 18
and over (2003, Source: DEL)

Changes from NI MD 2001
In the previous Measures this domain comprised the
following indicators:

n Unemployment claimant counts of those aged under
60 (average of four quarterly extracts) (1999, DETI)

n Incapacity Benefit recipients aged under 60
(1999, DSD)

n Severe Disablement Allowance recipients aged under
60 (1999, DSD)

n New Deal participants not included in the unemployment
claimant count (1999, DHFETE)

It is proposed that as in the NI MD 2001, this domain should
include all those of working age involuntarily out of the
labour market. In addition to unemployed people identified
through the claimant count, other groups of involuntarily
out of work should be included. This includes those who
are out of work through sickness as evidenced by receipt
of Incapacity Benefit or Severe Disablement Allowance
(IB/SDA). 

There are a number of groups involuntarily out of the labour
market that the combination of claimant count and IB/SDA
fail to capture.

The first are some participants of the New Deal for Young
People (NDYP) and New Deal for 25+ (ND25+). Whereas
some of those New Deal participants continue to receive
Job Seeker’s Allowance and are thus included in the claimant
count (e.g. people in the ‘Gateway’ phase) others are no
longer counted even though they are not as yet in the
Labour market. It is therefore proposed to include participants
on NDYP and ND25+ not in the claimant count.

New Deal for Lone Parents (NDLP) participants is a separate
issue. These participants will not be in the claimant count
- they receive Income Support not Job Seeker’s Allowance.
Although NDLP itself remains voluntary, the compulsory
first interview makes it less certain that lone parents on
NDLP are involuntarily out of the labour market. However,
it is suggested that those going beyond the initial phase
are indicating involuntary exclusion and therefore it is
proposed that such participants be included.

With the inclusion in the numerator of two significant
sectors of the economically inactive population - those
claiming IB/SDA and those on NDLP, it is proposed that
the whole population aged 18-59 plus men aged 60-64 is
used as the denominator.

Other issues considered
In the previous Measures consideration was given to the
inclusion of carers in the domain. As data were not
available this group was not included. The issue of data
availability remains the same - there are only data on a
very limited subset of carers (those receiving Invalid Care
Allowance). Moreover it could be argued that these people
are not ‘involuntarily’ out of the labour market and so should
not be included in the domain. We are therefore not
proposing the inclusion of carers.

Combining the Indicators 
The indicators are all non-overlapping counts and so can
simply be summed and expressed as a rate of the relevant
population (the whole population aged 18-59 plus men
aged 60-64).

Consultees are invited to comment on:

1. whether there are any indicators not included
which should be included 

2. whether there are any indicators proposed
which should not be included

3. the proposed method of combination



5.3 Health Deprivation and Disability 

Purpose of the Domain 
This domain identifies areas with relatively high rates of
people who die prematurely or whose quality of life is
impaired by poor health or who are disabled, across the
whole population. 

Proposed Indicators 
n Years of Potential Life Lost (1999 to 2003, Source:

Mortality statistics, NISRA)

n Comparative Illness and Disability Ratio (2003,
Source: IS, AA, DLA, SDA, IB from DSD)

n Measures of emergency admissions to hospital,
derived from Hospital Inpatient System records
(2001/2002 to 2003/2004, Source: DHSSPS) 

n Measure of individuals suffering from mood or anxiety
disorders, based on prescribing (2003, Source: CSA),
Hospital Inpatient System records (2000/2001 to
2003/2004, Source: DHSSPS) and suicides (1999 to
2003, Source: NISRA)

Changes from NI MD 2001
In the previous Measures this domain comprised the
following indicators:

n Standardised Mortality Ratios for men and women at
ages under 75 (1995 to1999, NISRA)

n People receiving one or more of Attendance
Allowance or Disability Living Allowance or Incapacity
Benefit or Severe Disablement Allowance (1999, DSD)

n People registered as having cancer (excluding non-
melanoma skin cancers) (1993 to1996, Northern
Ireland cancer registry)

n Proportion of all 12 to 17 year olds with extractions
and registered with a GDS dentist, and those not
registered with a GDS dentist (2000, CSA)

n Drugs prescribed for depression or anxiety (2000, CSA)

It is generally accepted that as a person ages they are
more likely to suffer from physical morbidity and will have
a greater risk of death in any given time period than those
younger than them. This greater risk of ill health and
death is not deemed by society to be unfair or unjust.
Everyone will experience this deficit of health in his or her

lifetime and it is therefore seen as an acceptable and
unavoidable aspect of life. What is defined as unjust, and
is therefore defined here as health deprivation, is unexpected
deaths or levels of ill health. The usual way of operationalising
this principle in a measure is to age and gender standardise
the data. That is to compare the number of deaths or level
of morbidity in an area to what would be expected given
the area’s age and gender structure. For the measure of
premature deaths, Years of Potential Life Lost (YPLL), the
level of unexpected mortality is also weighted by the age
of the individual who has died. An area with a high death
rate in a young age group will therefore have a higher
overall YPLL score than an area with a similarly high, for
the age group, rate in an older age group, other things
being equal. An area, for example, with a large number of
younger people will not automatically have a higher YPLL
than an area with few young people, irrespective of the
death rates in those various age groups.

The YPLL indicator is a directly age and gender standardised
measure of premature death (i.e. under the age of 75). It
is proposed that this indicator may be measured at SOA
level, using a combination of five years of data. The
shrinkage technique would then be applied to the
individual age/gender death rates in order to reduce the
impact of small number problems on the YPLL. 

The Comparative Illness and Disability Ratio (CIDR)
indicator is proposed as a directly age and gender
standardised morbidity/disability rate. It would be derived
from a non-overlapping count of individuals receiving any
of the following benefits: Disability Living Allowance
(DLA), Attendance Allowance (AA), Incapacity Benefit
(IB), Severe Disablement Allowance (SDA), and the
disability premium of Income Support. 

In the NI MD 2001 cancer registration was used to create
an age and gender standardised measure of cancer
incidence. It was argued that this was a useful measure of
serious illness. However, we are proposing not to include
this measure in this version for two reasons. First, cancer
incidence and cancer related deaths will be captured in
both the YPLL and CIDR measures. Second, we do not
have a similar measure of the incidence of other major
causes of premature morbidity and mortality such as heart
disease and therefore it is more balanced to use the
combined YPLL and CIDR measures.

Hospital episodes that begin as an emergency admission
can be used to construct a measure of grave health
problems. All emergency admissions could be included
and the resulting measure expressed as a directly age
and gender standardised ratio. 
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Prescription, hospital episode and suicide data could be
used as sources of information in order to estimate the
number of individuals suffering from mood or anxiety
disorders. This measure was introduced in the NI MD
2001 not only because it was seen as an important aspect
of health deprivation in its own right but also because it
may capture the long-term psychological costs of the
troubles. The hospital episode and suicide data could be
directly attributed to areas. However, prescription data
would have to be attributed to practices first and then
distributed, as a practice rate, to areas through the practice
list. The assumption would be made that although all the
indicators were likely to measure the ‘true’ underlying rate
of those suffering from mood or anxiety disorders with error,
this error would not be correlated across indicators, and
therefore the overall combined score would be a better
measure of the ‘true’ underlying rate than any one indicator. 

The measure of individuals suffering from mood or anxiety
disorders will not be age and gender standardised. Although
there are ages when a person is at higher risk of suffering
from these mental health disorders and females are at
greater risk than males, there is neither the same inevitability
nor equality of distribution throughout all parts of society
for it to be deemed an acceptable and unavoidable aspect
of life. Age and gender should therefore not be controlled
for in the measure.

In the MD 2001, a measure of dental health was included.
Although it is still felt that this is a good predictor of health
risk in the young, it is proposed not to include this indicator
in the new Measures. The domain will be focused more
directly on those experiencing ill health or suffering a
premature death, rather than attempting to capture those
at heightened health risk. The factors leading to an
increase in this risk are not ignored as other domains in
the Measures will capture the broader socio-economic
determinants of ill health.

Other issues considered
These proposals do not include any health measures derived
from the Census. The overall Measures are designed to
enable regular measurement of the situation of deprivation
at points in time that may not lie in conjunction with the
Census. This encourages the development of measures
of the same elements that the Census is attempting to
capture but that can be more regularly updated. However,
the Census will be used to validate these measures.

For the NI MD 2001, the use of Low Birth Weight as an
indicator of health deprivation was considered. However,
because of problems of very low numbers at ward level, this
indicator was not felt to be reliable and was therefore not
included in the final Measures. This situation has not changed
and therefore it is not proposed to include this indicator.

An examination of possible sources of data on smoking
was made for the 2001 Measures. Possible modelling
approaches, using Northern Ireland wide surveys, were
explored. However, the timescale of the NI MD 2001 did
not allow any modelling to be carried out. Subsequent work
has revealed that although models of health behaviours
can be constructed, their usefulness at a small area level
(ie ward or lower level) may be relatively limited. It is
therefore proposed not to attempt to construct a modelled
estimate of smoking for the review but instead to rely on
measures of the negative health impact of smoking
(premature morbidity and mortality).

Combining the Indicators
The indicators will be combined in two steps and each step
will follow the same process. First, the mood or anxiety
disorders indicators will be combined to form one measure.
Then this measure along with the other indicators will be
combined into the overall domain measure. Within both
these processes the indicators will be ranked and then
their ranks transformed to a standard normal distribution;
factor analysis will be used to produce the weights for
combining them into a domain score. 

Consultees are invited to comment on:

1. whether there are any indicators not included
which should be included 

2. whether there are any indicators proposed
which should not be included

3. the proposed method of combination



5.4 Education, Skills 
and Training Deprivation

Purpose of the Domain

The purpose of the domain is to capture the extent of
deprivation in education, skills and training in a local area. 

In the previous MD 2001, Education, Skills and Training
Deprivation was treated as a single domain that included
a measure of adult skills as well as those of young people
of school age. There are strong reasons for changing this
and treating these two elements as separate parts of a
single domain. 

Proposed Indicators

Sub Domain: Children/young people

n GCSE/GNVQ points score (1999/2000 to 2001/2002,
Source: School Leavers Survey, DE)

n Key Stage 3 data (2003, Source: DE) Note: Key Stage
3 assessment is based on formal tests taken by pupils
at the end of KS3 (c. age 14) in English (or Irish - in
Irish speaking schools), Mathematics and Science. 

n Proportions of those leaving school aged 16 and not
entering Further Education (1999/2000 to 2001/2002,
Source: School Leavers Survey, DE)

n Absenteeism at secondary level (all absences)
(2002/2003 Source: School Performance Survey, DE)

n Proportions of 17-20 year olds who have not successfully
applied for Higher Education (1999/2000 to 2002/2003,
Source: UCAS and DEL)

n Proportions of Years 11 and 12 pupils not in a
grammar school (2003, Source: School Census, DE)

Sub Domain: Working age adults
n Proportions of working age adults (aged 25-59) in the

area with no or low levels of qualification (2001,
Source: Census, NISRA)3

Changes from NI MD 2001

In the previous Measures this domain comprised the
following indicators:

n Working age adults with no qualifications (1996 to 1999
aggregated LFSLA data at LGD level modelled to wards)

n Proportions of those leaving school aged 16 and not
entering Further Education (1996/1997 to 1998/1999,
School Leavers Survey, DE)

n Proportions of 17-20 year olds who have not
successfully applied for Higher Education (1997
to1999, UCAS)

n GCSE/GNVQ performance data points score and no
qualifications (1996/1997 to 1998/1999, School
Leavers Survey, DE)

n Absenteeism at secondary level (all absences)
(1998/1999, School Performance Survey, DE)

n Proportions of Years 11 and 12 pupils not in a
grammar school (1999, School Census, DE)

The proposal to change the domain structure is in line
with the suggestion contained in the NI MD 2001 final
report to strengthen the measure of adult skills. A strong
reason cited was the way that different areas might have
different patterns at adult and school level. Thus in some
areas there might be a reasonable level of performance at
school level, but the absence of suitable local employment
opportunities might mean that the skills profile of the adult
population is very much more disadvantaged, as skilled
and qualified young people moved to other areas in
search of work. In other areas there might be poorer
results at school level, but an influx of younger qualified
workers because of affordable housing or access to job
markets would raise the adult skills profile of the area.

Thus the creation of two sub-domains is proposed: one
relating to lack of qualifications among adults and one
relating to lack of access and attainment among children
and young people. These two sub-domains are designed
to reflect the ‘stock’ and ‘flow’ of educational disadvantage
within an area respectively. That is, the children/young
people sub-domain measures the deprivation in the
achievement of qualifications and access to education,
while the adult sub-domain measures the deprivation in
the resident adult population. 

The indicators themselves have not changed significantly
since the NI MD 2001. A measure of performance at Key
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3 Population is set to 25 years as a minimum to avoid student concentrations, and to age 59 to cut out older workers who may have left/or are just
about to leave the labour market.
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Stage 3 is proposed to capture a further aspect of pupil
attainment. The number of pupils in an area taking
GCSE/GNVQ will be quite small, especially if the proposed
SOAs are used. Thus Key Stage 3 data can be used as a
measure of academic performance to boost the quantity
of results for young people in an area without having to
use GCSE/GNVQ data from an earlier period.

The 2001 Census has been chosen as the data source
for the proportion of working age adults with no or low
levels of qualification largely because it is a direct
measure whereas in the previous Measures the indicator
was a modelled estimate from the Labour Force Survey
(LFS). Information from the 2001 Census was not available
at the time of publication for the 2001 Measures. However
for future revisions of the Measures, consideration may
have to be given to the use of LFS data to update the
Census figures.

Other options considered
A number of other indicators have been explored but rejected.
Special Educational Needs statements are subject to very
small numbers (around 1.4% of the relevant population).
School Exclusion data could be an important indicator but
again there are relatively small numbers in any local area
and are also dependent in part on local school policy.

Per capita school expenditure data was considered but is
somewhat circular as it may already reflect some allocation
on the basis of social need. It is therefore inappropriate.
In a similar vein the extent of childcare or early education
provision may also reflect some allocation on the basis of
social need.

Key Stage 2 data was considered as a measure of
educational attainment at primary level. However while
the results are externally moderated by the CCEA, they
are based on teacher assessments. Key Stage 3 and Key
Stage 4 (GCSE/GNVQ) data is based on formal tests or
examinations externally assessed. 

Combining the Indicators
The indicators for the children/young people sub-domain
will be ranked and transformed to a normal distribution;
factor analysis will be used to produce the weights for
combining them into a sub-domain score. A similar
procedure will be used with the adult skills sub-domain,
unless this is simply a single indicator. Both sub-domains
will be standardised to an exponential distribution and
combined using an explicit weight. 

Measures of educational deprivation have typically given
most weight to child or pupil based measures. However
the working age adult population represents both a
numerically larger group in the population and may be a
major factor in, for example, the economic buoyancy or
prospects of an area. The profile of adult qualifications is
likely to be much less rapidly changing than that of the
school age population, and potentially much less responsive
to educational policies and local programmes. 

Equal weights are therefore proposed for each sub-domain.

5.5 Geographical Access to Services

Purpose of the Domain
The purpose of this domain is to measure the extent to
which people have poor geographical access to certain
key services. This is relevant to people wherever they live
in Northern Ireland as poor access to services can be
experienced in urban as well as rural areas. Such
deprivation may however be felt more acutely in rural
areas, especially if access to public transport is poor. The
proposed indicators aim to capture these issues. It is
recommended that certain indicators from the Geographical
Access to Services domain in the NI MD 2001 are retained
as these were strongly supported in previous consultations.
To this list it is proposed to add access to a food shop.
Another important new indicator is access to transport,
which includes both public and private transport. 

Proposed Indicators
n Road distance to a Post Office 

(2003, Source: Post Office Ltd)

Consultees are invited to comment on:

1. the proposals to create two separate sub-domains

2. whether there are any indicators not included
which should be included 

3. whether there are any indicators proposed
which should not be included

4. the proposed method of combination

5. the proposed weights for combining the sub-
domains



n Road distance to a GP premises (2003, Source: CSA)

n Road distance to an Accident and Emergency hospital
(2003, Source: DHSSPS)

n Road distance to a general food store (2003, Source:
Census of Employment, DETI)

n Access to transport (2003, Source: DVLNI Vehicle
Registrations; 2004, Translink bus stop audit)

Changes from NI MD 2001
In the previous Measures this domain comprised the
following indicators:

n Access to a Post Office (2000, General Post Office
Counters)

n Access to a GP Surgery (1999, CSA)

n Access to an Accident and Emergency hospital 
(1997, CSA)

n Access to a dentist (1999, CSA)

n Access to an optician (1999, CSA)

n Access to a pharmacist (1999, CSA)

n Access to a library (2000, Education and 
Library Boards)

n Access to a museum (2001, Northern Ireland
Museums Council)

n Access to a Social Security Office or a Training and
Employment Agency (2001, DHFETE)

The proposed services are all important for people’s day-
to-day life and thus form part of the access deprivation
measure; having to travel a long distance to such places
can be described as an access deprivation. In the 2001
Measures it was hoped to include an indicator about
access to large food shops but this was not possible in
the end. New potential data sources are being explored
and it is likely that the data for road distance to a general
food store will come from the Census of Employment,
which has addresses of all businesses in Northern Ireland
and specific codes relating to food stores. 

In the NI MD 2001 it was recommended that access to
transport be considered for future versions. Measures of
levels of car ownership and access to public transport in
an area are important as it is only an advantage to be

relatively close to key services if it is possible to travel
regularly, quickly and easily to their location. In some rural
areas for example, there may only be one bus service per
day or even per week, and so access to services becomes
problematic, unless of course individuals have access to a
car. Both aspects need to be conveyed in a measure of
geographical access to services. The proposed access to
transport indicator consists of a measure of access to a
car - the number of registered cars per adult aged 17 or
over - and two measures of access to public transport
(buses and trains). Both public transport measures calculate
the percentage of people (households) in an area who live
within walking distance of a bus stop or within walking
distance of a train station, and then use a crude measure
of bus/train frequency information (the number of services
per day) to weight these percentages. The actual number
of buses stopping per day is not yet available.

A working group chaired by the NI Department for Social
Development has been developing a classification of
service centres according to population size and services
available. Using this information it will be possible to input
data on the number of bus or train services to the nearest
centre of a certain size or with a certain set of key services.
Constructed in this way, this indicator would generally
account for access to many of the services for which road
distance was measured in the NI MD 2001 (i.e. dentist,
optician, pharmacist, library, museum, Social Security
Office or a Training and Employment Agency), and so it is
proposed to exclude some of these from the new Measures.
The indicator would also provide a measure of access to
employment as the major job markets are located in or
close to the service centres.

The three transport measures are then standardised and
combined to form one indicator. It is proposed to give
equal weights to the car and public transport indicators as
both are important for different people and areas. Although
having use of a car is not such an issue in urban areas
where services are close by and public transport is usually
satisfactory, it is a major issue in rural areas where public
transport provision is often poor. Access to public
transport clearly affects both urban and rural areas. 

It is proposed that road distance will be measured in
metres from each population weighted Census Output
Area centroid, and a population weighted average taken
for the SOA or ward to create an SOA or ward level
average road distance that people need to travel to the
nearest service of each type. The principle of measuring
geographical access to services for all people is more in
line with the theoretical approach to domains where
deprivations are treated separately: a person could be
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deprived in one domain yet not deprived in another. As
the domain should therefore take into account all people,
it is suitable to measure road distances from population
weighted Output Area (OA) centroids. 

Taken together then, the five indicators look at how close
people in an area live to four key services, their access to
a car (measured by the number of cars registered in the
area) and the number of bus or train services per day to
the nearest service centre, weighted by the proportion of
people who live within walking distance of the bus stop or
train station.

Other issues considered
Instead of measuring road distances to services or
service centres, it is possible to look at the time taken to
travel to each service. However, the time taken to travel
will vary depending on the quality of roads, the time of
day and levels of congestion, making a meaningful
average difficult to achieve. This issue would need to be
explored in more detail. 

Combining the Indicators 
In the NI MD 2001 indicator scores were transformed to a
normal distribution, and then combined using selected
weights to create a single domain score. GP surgeries,
A&E hospitals and pharmacies were each given a double
weight and the remaining indicators were each assigned a
single weight.

The same method of combination is proposed with the
access to transport indicator given a higher weight (50%)
than any of the road distances to services. It is important
that the differential in transport provision to access a
service centre with certain key services is emphasised.
Equal weights are proposed for the four road distance to
services indicators (12.5% each).

5.6 Living Environment 

Purpose of the Domain 
The purpose of this domain is to identify deprivation
relating to the living environment.

In the period since the NI MD 2001 was developed, there
has been a shift in thought about measuring the quality of
housing and the physical environment. This has involved
distinguishing indicators of the physical quality of the
environment, including housing, from indicators relating to
access to a suitable environment, including housing.
Accordingly, three types of measures of the quality and
ease of access to housing and the physical environment
are included in this domain: a sub-domain for the quality
of housing, a sub-domain for issues of access to housing,
and a sub-domain for issues of the quality of the outdoor
physical environment. 

Proposed Indicators 

Sub Domain: Housing quality
n Ward level housing stress (2001, Source: SDRC and

NIHE, modelled NI House Conditions Survey)

n Houses without central heating (2001, Source:
Census, NISRA)

Sub Domain: Housing access
n Household overcrowding (2001, Source: Census, NISRA)

n District level rate of acceptances under the
homelessness provisions of the Housing (Northern
Ireland) Order 1988 and the Housing (Northern
Ireland) Order 2003, assigned to the constituent areas
(2001 to 2003, Source: NIHE)

Sub Domain: Outdoor physical environment
n Pedestrian and cyclist casualties resulting from road

traffic accidents (2001 to 2003, Source: PSNI)

n Local area problem score (2001, Source: SDRC and
NIHE, modelled NIHCS)

Changes from NI MD 2001
The previous Measures included the following indicators
relating to this new domain:

n Housing in disrepair (1996, NIHCS)

n Houses without central heating (1996, NIHCS)

Consultees are invited to comment on:

1. whether there are any indicators not included
which should be included 

2. whether there are any indicators proposed
which should not be included

3. the proposed method of combination

4. the proposed weights



n Houses lacking insulation (1996, NIHCS)

n Local area problem score (1996, NIHCS)

It is proposed that all these aspects are retained, although
the form the indicator takes may alter slightly.

Deprivation relating to housing quality
A model of housing stress derived from the 2001 House
Condition Survey is proposed. The model makes use of
the most recent data available and will incorporate disrepair,
lack of insulation, and failure to meet the Decent Standard.
A measure of the percentage of houses without central
heating is also proposed for inclusion, using data from the
2001 Census, the most up-to-date and reliable source of
this information. A lack of central heating indicates a
strong likelihood of difficulty in heating one’s home and is
often indicative of other levels of housing stress. Census
data indicate that 4.9% of households in Northern Ireland
lack central heating, with levels higher than 8% in some
Local Government Districts. 

Deprivation relating to housing access
According to the 2001 Census, 7.3% of households are
overcrowded, but in some Local Government Districts the
rates are much higher. This indicator will be included in
this sub domain because it represents lack of access to
adequate living space. A related indicator of lack of access
to appropriate living space is the ratio of the number of
people accepted as homeless under the provisions of the
1988 and 2003 Housing Orders to the number of people
living in a district. This gives an indication of the degree of
homelessness in the area. 

Deprivation relating to the outdoor physical
environment 
A measure of pedestrian and cyclists casualties resulting
from road traffic accidents is proposed. This indicator will
provide information on the risk of injury to more vulnerable
road users. Levels of child pedestrian casualties have
been shown to be highly correlated with area deprivation4

and the position of the research team is that the risk of
injury to non-motorised road users reflects deprivation in
the physical environment across the age spectrum. The
indicator will be presented as a ratio of the number of
casualties to the resident plus workplace population (i.e.
the daytime population). Due to variations and small
numbers of incidents at small area levels, the data used
will be averaged over the period 2001 to 2003. In
addition, a local area problem score will provide ward

level information on aspects of the physical environment,
including visual quality, graffiti, rubbish dumping, and
scruffy or abandoned buildings. The local area problem
score will be modelled from the 2001 NI HCS.

Other issues considered 
It has been suggested that an indicator of air quality could
be appropriately included in this domain. While a measurement
of air quality would contribute to understanding deprivation
in the outdoor physical environment, unfortunately the
means by which air quality is measured in Northern Ireland
are not distributed equally. This means that, while air
quality may be reliably measured in urban areas or towns,
no measurement of air quality exists for rural areas.

Combining the Indicators 
The indicators within each sub-domain will be standardised
by ranking the rates, and then transformed to a normal
distribution and combined with equal weights. The sub-
domains will then be ranked and transformed to an
exponential distribution. Initial proposals are to weight the
three sub-domains equally. 

5.7 Crime

Purpose of the Domain
It is proposed that this domain should measure the rate of
recorded crime for four major crime themes - burglary,
theft, criminal damage and violence - representing the risk
of personal and material victimisation at a small area
level. Crime inflicts particular forms of deprivation on
individuals and communities which merit inclusion in a
measure of multiple deprivation, irrespective of the
incidence of other forms of deprivation.
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Consultees are invited to comment on:

1. whether there are any indicators not included
which should be included 

2. whether there are any indicators proposed
which should not be included

3. the proposed method of combination

4. the proposed weights

4 Graham, D. and Glaister, S. (2002) ‘Decomposing the effects of deprivation on child pedestrian casualties’. 
Centre for Transport Studies, Imperial College London. 
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Proposed Indicators
It is proposed that four composite indicators be
constructed, representing four different forms of criminal
behaviour:

n Burglary (2002/2003 and 2003/2004, Source: PSNI)

n Violence (2002/2003 and 2003/2004, Source: PSNI)

n Theft (2002/2003 and 2003/2004, Source: PSNI)

n Criminal damage (2002/2003 and 2003/2004, 
Source: PSNI)

Changes from NI MD 2001
The previous Measures included the following indicators
relating to this new domain:

n Burglary in a dwelling

n Violence against the person (excluding assaults)

n Common assaults

n Serious assaults

n Theft of a vehicle

n Criminal damage

n Burglary in a building other than a dwelling

n Drug offences

(All data from 1998/1999 and 1999/2000, RUC)

The decision to propose a domain based solely on police
recorded crime data was taken after extensive exploration
of the conceptual and practical issues involved. Police
recorded crime data locate criminal events at their point of
occurrence and therefore act as an indicator of risk of
victimisation at the neighbourhood level. The Social
Environment Domain in the NI MD 2001 contained both
recorded crime data and a local area problem score
(generated from the Northern Ireland House Conditions
Survey 1996). 

The local area problem score was based on indicators
such as graffiti, scruffy gardens, scruffy buildings and litter
dumping. Although all these issues clearly impact on people’s
quality of life, they are a different form of deprivation to

that generated by high crime rates. The deprivation
caused by living in an aesthetically unpleasing or untidy
environment is different to the deprivation caused by living
in an environment where one fears for his/her personal
and material safety. 

This advance in thinking, along with advances in data
availability, has facilitated the inclusion of physical
environment indicators in a new Living Environment
domain. This enables the creation of a new Crime domain
which focuses solely on the risk of personal and material
victimisation as measured by police recorded crime data.

The whole of Northern Ireland is covered by a single police
force: the Police Service of Northern Ireland (PSNI). This
suggests that data will be collected in a relatively consistent
manner across the country. However, a degree of variation
in the geocoding of crimes may persist. Therefore all small
area crime counts will be constrained to independently
constructed totals for District Command Units (an operational
policing area for which reliable crime statistics are available).

New crime recording practices implemented from 1 April
2002 suggest that the domain should be based on data
for 2002/2003 and 2003/2004. Police recording practices
may well change again over the coming years and so the
precise content of the Crime domain may not be wholly
replicable in future versions of the Measures. However,
the policy adopted throughout the Measures is to use the
best possible data sources at the time of construction.
Changes to police recording practice should further
improve the quality of data available for future versions of
the Crime domain, and these improvements should be
considered as enhancing the Measures, regardless of
whether they facilitate backwards compatibility.

The research team will work closely with crime statistics
specialists to ensure that the four main crime categories
include the most appropriate set of offence types that
accurately reflect crimes recorded in Northern Ireland.

Other issues considered

Recorded crime categories
After consideration, some categories of crime were not
thought to be appropriate to investigate further: 

n Shoplifting has not been included because it tends to
be concentrated in retail centres and because it is
often subject to local differences in reporting. 



n Although drug-related crime is potentially very serious,
the vast majority of specific drug offences are relatively
minor (for possession of cannabis). In addition,
differences in the number of reported drug crimes are
not necessarily a reflection of different drug use levels,
but could be more due to police activity. 

n Serious sexual assault data has not been proposed
due to sensitivity issues, the low reporting of this crime
and the way in which reporting is influenced by the
relationship of the victim to the offender. 

n Domestic violence has not been included as an
indicator in its own right as violent offences against
same-household members will be included in the
wounding or assault categories of crime. 

n Cycle thefts have been excluded because they are a
relatively minor crime. 

n Fraud is not included because it is extremely difficult
to locate geographically. 

n A measure of total crime has not been proposed
because it would include these excluded categories.

Victim data
Ideally this domain might include a measure of ‘fear of
crime’ and/or ‘perceived risk of victimisation’. However no
data are available at the current time to enable robust
small area estimates to be constructed. 

The Northern Ireland Crime Survey complements and
qualifies the recorded crime statistics by adopting a more
victim-centred focus. The Northern Ireland Crime Survey
is a national survey of approximately 3000 people, which
explores not only the incidence of victimisation, but also
people’s fears and concerns about crime and perceptions
of community disorder. The Northern Ireland Crime Survey
has revealed that individuals living in low income households
are more likely to register higher levels of victimisation
and fear of crime than those individuals in higher income
households. Individuals in low income households are
also more likely to perceive their local neighbourhood as
weaker on a range of social order indicators. This victim-
centred data source would clearly complement police
recorded crime data in a Crime domain.

Unfortunately, however, the lowest spatial level at which
the Northern Ireland Crime Survey results are presently
published is Northern Ireland Region (i.e. Belfast; East

Northern Ireland; West Northern Ireland). Clearly, this is
not suitable for a neighbourhood level Crime domain. It
will therefore not be possible to include small area data
relating to fear of crime derived from the Northern Ireland
Crime Survey in the new Measures.

Offender data
Information concerning offenders - both adult and juvenile
- can be of critical importance when attempting to explain
observed patterns and trends in local crime rates. For
instance, by reducing the numbers of persistent offenders
in a locality - either through incarceration or, more positively,
through addressing the risk factors that generate and
sustain offending behaviour (e.g. substance misuse) - a
Community Safety Partnership can significantly reduce
the local crime rate.

When conceptualising the Crime domain, the inclusion of
offender data is not as straightforward as either offence
data (from police recorded crime data) or victim data
(from the Northern Ireland Crime Survey). For instance,
should a neighbourhood containing a high proportion of
offenders but where the crime rate is very low (i.e. where
offenders commit their offences outside of their local area)
score highly on a measure of crime-related deprivation?
Although it is well documented that in reality, offenders do
tend to commit acts of criminality within the boundaries of
their local geographical area, the conceptual issue of
whether an area is crime deprived simply because it
contains high numbers of offenders persists. 

Anti social behaviour
Although anti social behaviour (ASB) can have a hugely
negative effect on individuals and communities, the
definition of what constitutes ASB is largely subjective.
For instance, whereas a group of children congregating
on a street corner may be perceived by some people to
be a form of ASB, other people may regard this as
extremely sociable behaviour. The children are, after all,
essentially socialising within their friendship group. 

In addition to problems of definition, ASB can be
particularly difficult to measure. For instance, even if the
congregation of children described above was deemed to
be a form of ASB for the purposes of this project, it is
almost impossible to measure. Only if the congregation is
reported to the police, an officer attends the location, and
evidence is found of nuisance behaviour might an incident
be logged. Often, however, when the police arrive the
children will have moved on or disbanded. 
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As the proposed Crime domain is focused on measuring
the risk of personal and material victimisation, using
standardised administrative data, it is not proposed that
the domain contains subjective measures of anti social
behaviour.

Combining the Indicators
Each composite indicator should be created by summing
the constituent offence types, then expressing this in
terms of an appropriate denominator to produce a crime
rate. There is presently no empirical evidence available to
enable a robust weighting of crime types to reflect the
‘impact’ of crime on individuals and communities. It is
therefore proposed that each crime type should be
assigned equal weight within its composite indicator group
(e.g. all forms of burglary should be assigned equal
weight within the burglary composite indicator). 

The suggested denominator for burglary is dwellings from
the 2001 Census plus business addresses from Ordnance
Survey Northern Ireland’s Pointer Database. It is proposed
that the denominator for violence, theft and criminal
damage should be the total residential population from the
2001 Census plus non resident workplace population from
the 2001 Census. The purpose of the ‘inflated’ population
denominator for the violence, theft and criminal damage
indicators is to take into account the large daytime ‘at risk’
non-resident population in town and city centres etc. We
are unfortunately not able to take account of shoppers,
passers by and other transient populations. At present, no
empirical evidence exists to enable weights to be assigned
to the different elements of the two denominators. Each
element should therefore be assigned equal weight within
its respective denominator (e.g. burglary denominator =
dwelling count + business address count).

It is proposed that the crime rates of the four composite
indicators should first be ranked, then transformed into a
normal distribution. The four ranked and normalised
composite indicator crime rates should then entered into a
statistical factor analysis to derive a set of weights used to
combine the composite indicators into a final Crime domain
score. By entering the four composite indicators into the
factor analysis, rather than the numerous individual crime
categories used to create the composite indicators, the
procedure avoids introducing any implicit weighting via the
selection of individual crime types. Thus no broad crime
category will be assigned greater influence simply because
it contains a greater number of individual crime types.

Consultees are invited to comment on:

1. whether there are any indicators not included
which should be included 

2. whether there are any indicators proposed
which should not be included

3. the proposed method of combination



6.Data Time Point,
Denominators, Geography
and Spatial Scale
Data time point
Where possible, it is proposed that data will refer to 2003,
although for some indicators it will be necessary to use
data from more than one year.

Though there is a continued move away from reliance on
decennial census data, a limited number of the indicators
proposed for this update will be derived from the 2001
Census. In all cases we see this as a temporary expedient
pending the availability of robust, more readily updateable
data sources. However as noted below, Census data is
vital for creation of rates for most indicators.

Denominators
It is proposed that denominators will, in general, be
estimated for 2003 from the 2001 Census. 

Geography and Spatial Scale
The issue of spatial scale for the review of the Measures is
important. It is felt that the Measures should be constructed
at the smallest practicable spatial scale and that the ideal
geography should possess relatively even sized populations.

In the NI MD 2001 wards as defined by the 1984 Boundary
Commission Review were used as they allowed comparisons
with the then current 1991 Census. Ward boundaries
were reviewed in 1992 and the new Measures could be
based on the 1992 administrative geography. 

Electoral wards were selected for the NI MD 2001 as the
most robust small area option and an ED level Economic
Deprivation Measure further helped to pick up ‘pockets of

deprivation’. There is some variation in ward size in Northern
Ireland with populations ranging from approximately 800
to approximately 8,000 people. The smallest geography at
which the 2001 Census was released was Output Area
(OAs) - these are areas with around 125 households.
These in turn nest within 1992 electoral wards. Despite
their usefulness in identifying very small pockets of
deprivation, for most domains of the proposed revised
Measures, OAs would be too small to produce statistically
robust information. However it may be possible to aggregate
OAs into Super Output Areas (SOAs) - still constrained
within ward boundaries - with an target population size of
around 2000 people (lower threshold 1300 and upper
threshold of 2800). These would have the advantage of
allowing identification of deprivation for areas with similar
populations across Northern Ireland. SOAs were used in
the recent update of the English Indices of Deprivation
and received general support. Further details of the
proposed SOAs are contained in Annex A.

It is therefore proposed that SOAs form the geography 
for the revised measures. As was the case for the 2001
Measures, it is suggested that the feasibility of producing
an economic deprivation measure at OA level is explored
in order to identify very small pockets of economic
deprivation. LGD summaries of the SOA level 
Multiple Deprivation Measure are proposed.
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1. the proposed time point for the data 

2. the proposed denominators

3. the proposed geography
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7.The Methodology
The proposed methodology has been designed:

1. to ensure indicators are as reliable as possible

2. to enable combination of indicators within domains to
describe the domain of deprivation in question

3. to allow combination of domains into an overall
Multiple Deprivation Measure in such a way as to

i. allow domains of different metrics to be combined
together on a single metric

ii. to control cancellation effects between domains

iii. to retain information at the most deprived end of
the distribution

iv. to allow explicit weighting of domains while
reducing the impact of implicit weights.

Preparing the indicators for combination:
dealing with small numbers 
To improve the reliability of any indicator that is based on
small numbers, it may be necessary to use the technique
of shrinkage estimation. The effect of shrinkage is to move
such a score towards the LGD average (or other large area
unit) for that indicator. The extent of movement depends
on both the reliability of the indicator and the heterogeneity
of the LGD. Movement will be negligible if the scores are
reliable. The shrinkage method does not mean that the
score necessarily gets smaller (i.e. less deprived). 

Method
The ‘shrunk’ estimate is the weighted average of the
original SOA level estimate and a ‘larger spatial unit’ the
LGD. The weight is based on the standard error of the
original SOA estimate and the amount of variation within
the larger spatial unit.

Combining indicators using factor analysis
Factor analysis is proposed as a method for combining
indicators in the following domains: Health Deprivation
and Disability; Education, Skills and Training Deprivation;
and Crime. It will be used to find appropriate weights for
combining indicators into a single score based on the
inter-correlations between all the indicators. 

Factor analysis is only used in domains where it is
hypothesised that ‘latent variables’ exist and where the
indicator variables are ‘effect indicators’. A one factor
solution will be extracted and the results examined
carefully. This will itself inform the exact mechanics of the
methodology. Although Maximum Likelihood extraction is
the preferred method it may be necessary to explore
alternatives. If factor analysis produces a multi-factor
solution then the possibility of creating sub-domains within
a domain will be explored.

Method
The combination process comprises the following stages:

1. All variables will be converted to the standard normal
distribution based on their ranks.

2. These new scores will be factor analysed using the
Maximum Likelihood method to derive a set of
weights.

3. The variables will be combined using these weights.

Combining domains into a Multiple
Deprivation Measure
Domains are conceived as independent dimensions of
multiple deprivation, each with their own additive impact
on multiple deprivation. The strength of this impact,
however, should vary between domains depending upon
their relative importance. To take this into account, the
following method is proposed.

Method
1. Rank the domain scores and then transform the ranks

to an exponential distribution.

2. Construct weights with which to combine these new
scores (see below).

The conceptual or theoretical model of multiple deprivation
proposed requires the Domain Indices to be combined
with a clear set of weights, and in such a way as to control
the cancellation properties between domains. In the MD
2001 the ranks of the Domain Indices were transformed
using an exponential transformation. This statistical
procedure was consistent with the theoretical model as it
eliminated implicit weights generated by combining variables
with dissimilar distributions, and by adjusting the shape of
the exponential, it allowed control over the cancellation
properties. This means that the lack of deprivation on one



domain did not fully ‘cancel out’ deprivation in another
domain. The domains were then combined using a set of
explicit weights. The form of exponential distribution
selected controls cancellation to 10% at the extreme of
the distribution. Thus an area ranked most deprived on
one domain but least deprived on another would, after
combination, still be ranked at the 90th percentile of
deprivation. Using a slightly different formula would result
in different (but known) cancellation effects.

Weighting the domains
There are five options for selecting the weights. These are:

1. driven by theoretical considerations

2. empirically driven

3. determined by policy relevance

4. determined by consensus 

5. other grounds

Weights driven by theoretical
considerations
In the theoretical approach, account is taken of the
available research evidence which informs the theoretical
model of multiple deprivation and weights are selected
which reflect this theory.

Empirical approaches to weighting
There are two sorts of approaches that might be applicable
here. First a commissioned survey or re-analysis of an
existing survey might generate weights. Here one might
generate a proxy for multiple deprivation of exclusion -
perhaps in terms of ‘socially perceived necessities’ and
use multivariate predictive modelling to derive weights.
Second one might apply a technique such as Factor
Analysis to extract some latent ‘factor’ called ‘multiple
deprivation’ assuming, that is, that the analysis permitted
a single factor solution.

Weights determined by policy relevance
It might be that only the individual domain scores could be
released and weighted for combination in accordance and
(proportion) to the focus of particular policy initiatives or
weighted in accordance with public expenditure on
particular areas of policy.

Weights determined by consensus
Policy makers and other ‘customers’ or experts could
simply be trawled for their views and the results examined
for consensus.

Weights chosen on other grounds
Simply choosing weights without reference to the above
or deciding to use equal weights in the absence of
empirical evidence would come into this category.

In the NI MD 2001 theoretical considerations prevailed.
That is, reviews of the relevant literature indicate that low
income and dislocation from the labour market are key
drivers of other deprivations such as poor health outcomes
(see for example Mitchell et al, 2000; Gallie et al, 1994),
and poor educational attainment (see for example Halsey,
Heath and Ridge, 1980; Smith and Noble, 1997; DWP,
2002; Sparkes, 1999) and should therefore be up-weighted
in any measures of multiple deprivation. In the NI MD
2001 this overriding criterion was modified - domains
supported by the most robust data were weighted more
than those where the data were less robust but still
sufficiently robust for inclusion. The Income Deprivation
and Employment Deprivation domains were regarded as
the most important contributors to the concept of multiple
deprivation and the indicators comprising the domains
were very robust. It was decided that they should carry
more weight than the other domains. 

Although new domains have been proposed (Living
Environment and Crime may be added and Social
Environment and Housing Stress as separate domains
may be dropped), the domains broadly follow those used
in the previous Measures. Weights A gives a weighting
structure which follows the NI MDM 2001. Since the
publication of the previous measures, some have argued
for a more equal weighting of Geographical Access to
Services and Housing. Weights B would reflect this
position while still giving prominence to the Income and
Employment domains.
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Weights A Weights B

Income deprivation 25% 25%

Employment deprivation 25% 25%

Health deprivation and disability 15% 10%

Education, skills and training deprivation 15% 10%

Geographical access to services 10% 10%

Crime 5% 10%

Living environment 5% 10%

Consultees are invited to comment on:

1. the proposed methodology 

2. the proposed weighting principles

3. the proposed weights



8.Glossary
The following abbreviations have been used in this report:

AA Attendance Allowance

ASB Anti - Social Behaviour

CCEA Council for the Curriculum, 
Examinations and Assessment

CIDR Comparative Illness and Disability Ratio

CSA Central Services Agency

CTC Child Tax Credit

DE Department of Education

DEL Department of Employment and Learning

DETI Department of Enterprise, 
Trade and Investment

DHFETE Department of Higher & Further Education,
Training & Employment

DHSSPS Department of Health, 
Social Services and Public Safety

DLA Disability Living Allowance

DSD Department for Social Development

DPTC Disabled Person’s Tax Credit

DVLNI Driver and Vehicle Licensing 
Northern Ireland

DWP Department for Work and Pensions

ED Enumeration District

GCSE General Certificate of Secondary Education

GDS General Dental Services

GNVQ General National Vocational Qualification

GP General Practitioner

IB Incapacity Benefit

IDAC Income Deprivation Affecting Children

IDAOP Income Deprivation Affecting Older People

IS Income Support

JSA(IB) Job Seeker’s Allowance (Income Based)

JSA Job Seeker’s Allowance

JUVOS Computerised individual level
unemployment data held by ONS

KS3 Key Stage 3

LFSLA Labour Force Survey Local Authority

LGD Local Government District 

MD 2001 Measures of Deprivation 2001

MDM Multiple Deprivation Measure

MDM 2001 Multiple Deprivation Measure 2001

NDLP New Deal for Lone Parents

ND25+ New Deal for 25+

NDYP New Deal for Young People

NIHCS Northern Ireland House Condition Survey

NIHE Northern Ireland Housing Executive

NISRA Northern Ireland Statistics
and Research Agency

OA Output Area

OECD Organisation for Economic Co-operation 
and Development

ONS Office for National Statistics

PSNI Police Service of Northern Ireland

RUC Royal Ulster Constabulary

SDA Severe Disablement Allowance

SDRC Social Disadvantage Research Centre 

SOA Super Output Area

UCAS University and Colleges Admissions Service

WFTC Working Families Tax Credit

WTC Working Tax Credit

YPLL Years of Potential Life Lost
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Annex A: Super Output Areas

1. Super Output Areas

Super Output Areas (SOA) are proposed as a new geography
to improve the reporting and analysis of small area statistics
in Northern Ireland. Historically, the standard unit of
presenting small area statistical information in Northern
Ireland has been the Electoral Ward (wards). These areas
are an electoral unit created by each Boundary Commission
review. Wards defined by the 1984 Boundary Commission
review were the basic geographical unit for the MDM 2001,
as they allowed the use of 1991 Census Enumeration
Districts to identify pockets of deprivation. However, in
Northern Ireland, wards vary greatly in population size
(Census 2001), from fewer than 800 residents to more
than 8,000. This is not ideal for local comparisons. 

SOA delineation in Northern Ireland would follow on from
similar work already completed in Great Britain. In England
and Wales the Office for National Statistics (ONS) have
created Super Output Areas - further details are available on
the ONS website at www.nationalstatistics.gov.uk/geography/soa.asp.
For Scotland, the General Register Office for Scotland
(GROS) have created a similar geography called
Datazones see www.sns.gov.uk for further details.

2. Creating SOAs for Northern Ireland

Results from the 2001 Census are available for a range of
geographical areas. All these areas are based on 5,022
Census Output Areas (OA), a dedicated output geography
created for the 2001 Census with an average size of
around 125 households or 340 people. OAs were defined
to nest within electoral wards defined by the Boundary
Commission review undertaken in 1992 and represented
the smallest geographic units for which robust Census
statistics could be produced, while protecting the
confidentiality of individual Census returns. OAs were
designed to act as building bricks for other standard
geographies and to enable statistical estimates for
alternative geographies to be created. It is therefore
reasonable to take account of OAs when building SOAs. 

NISRA have started to explore the additional constraints
within which SOAs would be produced for Northern
Ireland. Firstly it is proposed that to ensure consistency
with electoral ward boundaries, OAs would be created on
a ward-by-ward basis and thus constrained by ward
boundaries. A second constraint is population size. As

noted above electoral wards vary in population size by a
factor of 10 (800 to 8,000 people). SOAs are proposed to
have constrained population counts that fall between a
lower threshold of 1300 people and an upper threshold of
2800 people, with a target size of around 2000 people. If
implemented this would give approximately 850 SOAs for
Northern Ireland, with a variation in size of around a factor
of 2 (1300 to 2800 people).

Given that SOAs are proposed on a ward-by-ward basis
and the proposed population constraints, it follows that a
significant number of individual wards would form a single
SOA. Initial estimates suggest that about half of all wards
would be SOAs. It should be noted that, there are cases
where the ward population is either too large (more than
2800 people) or too small (less than 1300 people). In
cases where the ward population exceeds the upper
threshold it would be necessary to split the ward. Wards
with population counts that fall below the lower population
threshold would be merged whole with a contiguous
whole ward to create a SOA that satisfies the population
banding. This introduces a third constraint of proximity. 

Finally when splitting an electoral ward, further constraints
over and above proximity and population threshold would
be required. Within each ward, it is proposed to make the
individual SOAs that make up the ward similar in terms of
population size but distinct in terms of tenure and
household type.

Consultees are asked to comment on the following:
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n Is there a need for SOAs in Northern Ireland? 

n Is a target population size of 2000 people
appropriate?

n Is the ward-by-ward based method of 
creation appropriate?

n Are the additional constraints of proximity,
population size, tenure and household 
type appropriate?

n Are there any additional/other constraints 
that should be used to create SOAs?

n What methods should be used to 
disseminate SOA
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3. Examples of SOAs 

To give consultees a pictorial representation of what Super Output Areas might look like on the ground, Figures 1 and 2
below give mapped examples of how Census Output Areas within the Hilden Ward of Lisburn LGD and the Kesh, Ederney
and Lack Ward of Fermanagh LGD might be merged together to form Super Output Areas.

Figure 1: Hilden Ward Super Output Areas:
SOA1 2001 Census population 1448 people (left)
SOA2 2001 Census Population 1441 people (right)

Reproduced by permission of OSNI 
on behalf of the Controller of HMSO
Licence No. 40243 © Crown Copyright



Figure 2: Kesh, Ederney and Lack Ward Super 
Output Areas:
SOA1 2001 Census population 1931 people (left)
SOA2 2001 Census population 1518 people (right)
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Reproduced by permission of OSNI 
on behalf of the Controller of HMSO
Licence No. 40243 © Crown Copyright
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4. Use of SOAs to report Deprivation
Measures

Ideally, deprivation measures should be constructed at the
smallest practicable spatial scale and the units used
should possess similar sized populations. The smallest
geographical unit currently available is the 2001 Census
OAs. Despite their usefulness in identifying very small
pockets of deprivation, for most domains of the proposed
revised Measures, OAs would be too small to produce
statistically robust information. Super Output Areas,
constrained by ward boundaries but with the population
constraints noted above, would have the advantage of
allowing the identification of deprivation for small relatively
evenly sized areas with statistical robustness. SOAs and
Datazones were used in the recent updates of the English
and Scottish Indices of Deprivation. 

It is therefore proposed that SOAs form the core geography
for the revised NI measures. As was the case for the 2001
measures, it is suggested that the feasibility of producing an
economic deprivation measure at OA level is explored in
order to identify pockets of deprivation. LGD summaries of
the SOA Multiple Deprivation Measure are also proposed.

Consultees are asked to comment on the following:

Annex B: Consultation
questions and method 
of response
Consultees are invited to comment generally on the
content of this document and the proposed domains 
but specifically on:

n Whether there are any additional domains which
should be included

n Whether there are any domains proposed which
should be excluded

n The proposed crime domain

n The proposed living environment domain

n Should issues like Weak Community Infrastructure be
included in the new deprivation measures?

With regard to each domain proposed and methodology,
the consultees are invited to comment on the following:

Income Domain
n Whether there are any indicators not included which

should be included

n Whether there are any indicators proposed which
should be excluded

n The proposed method of combination

n The proposed Income Deprivation Affecting 
Children Measure

n The proposed Income Deprivation Affecting 
Older People Measure

Employment Domain

n Whether there are any indicators not included which
should be included

n Whether there are any indicators proposed which
should not be included

n The proposed method of combination 
Health & Disability Domain

n Whether there are any indicators not included which
should be included

n Whether there are any indicators proposed which
should not be included

n The proposed method of combination

n Should SOAs be the core geographical unit
used to report Deprivation Measures?

n Is the economic deprivation measure still
required?

n Are the summary measures cited above
enough to meet user needs?



Education, skills and training domain

n The proposals to create two separate sub-domains

n Whether there are any indicators not included which
should be included

n Whether there are any indicators proposed which
should not be included

n The proposed method of combination

n The proposed weights for combining the sub-domains

Geographical access to services domain

n Whether there are any indicators not included which
should be included

n Whether there are any indicators proposed which
should not be included

n The proposed method of combination

n The proposed weights

Living environment domain

n Whether there are any indicators not included which
should be included

n Whether there are any indicators proposed which
should not be included

n The proposed method of combination

n The proposed weights for combining the sub-domains

Crime domain

n Whether there are any indicators not included which
should be included

n Whether there are any indicators proposed which
should not be included

n The proposed method of combination

Data Time Point, Denominators,
Geography and Spatial Scale

n The proposed time point of the data

n The proposed denominators

n The proposed geography

The Methodology

n The proposed methodology

n The proposed weighting principles

n The proposed weights

Super Output Areas

n Is there a need for SOAs in Northern Ireland? 

n Is a target population size of 2000 people appropriate?

n Is the ward-by-ward based method of 
creation appropriate?

n Are the additional constraints of proximity, population
size, tenure and household type appropriate?

n Are there any additional/other constraints that should
be used to create SOAs?

n What methods should be used to disseminate SOAs?

n Should SOAs be the core geographical unit used to
report Deprivation Measures?

n Is the economic deprivation measure still required?

n Are the summary measures cited above enough to
meet user needs?

Response Process

n Responses must be in writing (emails accepted).

n The closing date for responses is Friday 29th October

n Responses must be sent to either:

deprivation.nisra@dfpni.gov.uk

Neighbourhood Statistics Unit
Demography & Methodology Branch
NISRA
McAuley House
2-14 Castle Street
BELFAST
BT1 1SA
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